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THE PARLIAMENTARY STANDBTG COMMITTEE ON
PUBLIC WORE8-E.EMOVAL OF DUAL PURPOSE
JEITY, TOWN8VILLE, QUEENSLAND.

REPORT.

The Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public SECTION II. THE COMMITTEE'S
Works to which His Excellency the Governor-General INVESTIGATIONS.
iu Council referred, for investigation and report GENESAL.
thereon to the House of Representatives, the question
of the removal of the dual purpose jetty at Townsville, 7. The Committee took evidence from officials of the
Queensland, has tlie lionour to report as follows: Department of_Works_ concerned in the proposal, and

proceeded to Townsville to inspect the dual purpose
SECTION I-INTRODUCTION. jetty. Evidence was also taken, from the Mayor of

EARLY HlSTOSY. Townsville and from the Chairman and officials of the
Harbour Board. The plans of the port were studied,

Tolwn^ieUedl£rbpuurpTumettdyir^goIlteheofwSe i?la9r£-£ ^tE coimltleenTbta!n clear idea of the piers
^^» v^^^v j^L^^^^ii^^^^^^u ^^i^^^i^^Ai^^^ Lg^cygvq^^g^'^O^l'^^O^Q mid tliG port iust&ll^itions f

the Department of Supply and Shipping. The pile- THE ORIGINAL PBOPOSAL.driving'was done by tlie"TownsviUe 'Harbour Board
as agent for the Allied Works Council, andjthe super- 8. The original proposal for the pier arose through
structure was erected by a contractor. The name the war necessity to provide urgently required facilities
tollows from the decision to provide one structure to serve the larg-e volume of shipping connected -with
for two purposes-to provide wharf age for naval the war effort. There is no doubt that the important
vessels on one side and for cargo-carrying lighters on consideration at the time was for the structure to
the othfr. be built as quickly as possible, and it is generally

2. The original proposal for construction of the recognized that the proposed structure -was then
&;z,^TSeCT^^a.K^£ r^;:."dS^.xsj^:,dr^
cxi-ting in the Outer TIarbour. Dredging at the site bythe Harbour Boa.l'd in^ -May, 1943.^ It seems 9

was begun while t.lie worldng drawings for the pier however, that the origmal_ siting of the jetty was made
were being prepared, but before the piles v. ere driven with the object of fitting in with the post-war develop-
it was decided to place a 40-ft. wide structure at a ment of the port. This point was _ challenged by the
distance of 240 feet from the concrete pier, and to Harbour Board, though it was pouited out that the
extend the length from 600 to 8 00_ feet, in order to P°}1C7 °f ,tihe ,portEq^ip.:m^t,aIlB,eveloSInen.t-.c03?'
make use of deeper jvater with a minimum of dredging. ^llttee at the Ttin^^s,for a:l}_lts _wal'~ti.?],e stl'uctures in

3. In. 1943 the Harbour Board advised the Allied Australia to be fitted in as far as possible and to be of
Works Council that no objection would be offered to some ultimate value.
the erection of the proposed dual purpose jetty as a
temporary expedient'for the duration of the war, and PEOTECTIKG THE PILES.
twelve months thereafter. 9. The Harbour Board made a request on 22nd

4. While the j^tty was being constructed the Towns- July, Y943;-tliat the-pile7be-protected~lgaYn8t~attacfa
ville Harbour Board requested that the piles be by marine borers, by placing concrete pipes over the
protected ^ concrete, reeves ^ensure ^^ .ertiealpiks;in<.derto-extendtheUf^f^st.uctuTe;
would have a longer life,and thisi was' agreed to» and agreed to meet the cost of such protection. As
provided that this did not delay the work and that the a consequence, it became necessary to repiace the
cost of such protection would be borne by the Board- vertical chafing pieces with fender piles, and the
The Board also agreed to pay the extra cost of fender dlffe.ene^cSst w^.lso-Wne-by the^arcT The
piles nec^itatc.1 'by the use -of the^rete sleeps. cost of the sleeves and the fender piles amounted to

.. After tl.e end of ^ ^ ^_B^ou^rd ,pp^i.ately £8,950:
proceeded to implement a scheme of development wUch
involved the removal of the jetty. In 1948, a con- 10. It has been declared by the Board that the
ference took place at which the Board made it clear action taken to protect the piles was a specific contn-
that they desired the demolition of the jetty, though, bution to the war effort, that it was not done with
the Cpmmonwealtli G-oTerument representatives at the the object of making use of the jetty after the war,
c.nfereBee'stressed the desirability of making use of and that the ,-etty would not have been of .use to the
the structure, which was hi good condition. Board at any time. During the course of this evidence,

6. Shortlyafter this a start was made on the however, it was stated that, if the piles had not been
demolition of the jetty, but, after some piles were protected in some adequate way they could be expected
drawn'and some of"tlie"superstructure dismantled; the to break off at ground level and become a menace to
^rkVas-discontimied. The Department of, Works subsequent dredging operations.
advised the Harbour Board that, if the Board would
emovu tlie concrete sleeves, at its cost, the Department 11. The placing of the sleeves on the piles has been1

wouid'proceed'witli the work of demolition; but the regarded^ of particular significance by the Depart-
Board refused to accept any responsibility for the ment of 'Works, because it was taken to indicate that
removal of the sleeves or the piles. Several attempts the Board desired lonp;er life {or^ the jetty, so that
have been made to arrive at a satisfactory basis for it would be of commercial use_in the future, and also
agreement on the matter, 'but witliout success, and the because it represented a considerable variation in the
Harbour Board has recently renewed requests for the original conception of the jetty as a purely temporary
jetty to be removed ly the Common-wealth to enable str cture' ^tils^.contellfe^..t.liaitt^conirete s^eeves
the Board to proceed with its developmental work. represented -what is practically the only way of
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converting the j'etty into a semi-permanent work, and to the Board who, liowever, finally refused it even as a
in fact the effect of their protection did alter the gift, and insisted th'^t it should be demolished. The
life of the job considerably, and so constituted a Department tlierefore reluctantly cominen.ced to remove
variation .of the original agreement for a temporary the jetty.
structure which would be removed when the war ended. 16. No specific agreement was made for the Board

13. The Harbour Board insists that their motive to pay for the removal of the sleeves, or on the other
in spending about £9,000 to prolong the life of the Land 1'or tlie Commonwealth to renove tlie jetty, includ-
piles is immaterial, as the Gommonwealtli agreed to ing the protection on the piles, witliout some contribu-
remove tlie_jctty after the T.ar and should lionour their tiou by tlie Board, though, at a conference on 9th June,
obligation in this regard. The Department, liowever, li.l48, Mr. Lewis claimed that the Board should first
feels tha.t the motive is important if it prompted the remove the sleeves. The fact, liowever, would appear
d^ci^.^j;o^sl^^ p^v^dl^?a?lc^'^ts^lq)T^'fifcS^S ^oibse ^^d,ym^illi^dultlhT^Tl dlfl^ul^TO£tol^n;]iep^^
delay and c-:penditure have been involved in the ;euce of tlie sleeves presented. There s'eem.s little doubt,
attenpts to remote the piles through the presence of tAat, if the sleeves had caused no considerable delay,
the sleeves tightly wedged on to the piles. A consider- difficulty, or expense, the wliole job would have been
able amount of evidence yas submitted on different completed at that time. The Board contends that'the

n'^-ria^rz; n±^te p=I^e:=:
none but the protection of the piles was carried out 17. Tenders were called for the work of demolition,at the Board's expense as a patriotic war gesture. and, in view of the acute sliortage of timber, it was

LlB'E OP ULTPSOTECTED PILES. proposed to make immediate use of the material in
13. Not the least important of the points raised was ^lejet,ty- At or^ a\aSe thh Department had estimated

the fact that the protection, of the piles was regarded by t^r^ec03^ oi, dem()lislmlg 'the jetty was about
the Department as unnecessary for a temporary war £10>.co° greater than the^ v^ue^f^the materials mads
structure, but was agreed to on condition that the Board ^ra,l];^l<^rom xt ^a t]ru17' 1948' tll,e lowest tender was
.lundd^aet- the- Oo^Depa^nt'being under- the £9^^ the^contractor retainin, the ^terial^and
impression Aatj^cti^ of 'the' piles 'w^d;~m the £14;500^t11 A\materlals. mnailling with the com-
^"l^ffi^ss^ ^^^w^^
;i^,S» ,:; ^^ »i^o.S»-X^. ^^^;;.±:-^,,?^^t^^^,»' the
piles, even mtlie tropical waters of the more^ Works JDepartment for £10,000 net was decided upon.
harbours. It was stated tliat the turpentine piles used 18. Demolition commenced early in July, 1949 using
would normally stand v»~ithout protection for at least some equipment hired from the Board at what is con-
fifteen years, and at that stage, in 1943, the war had siderod a very liigh charge. The equipment was not
already been in operation for over three years. It was strong enough for the 7,-ork and made the unit costs
therefore considered that any protection given to the too liigli, so, after a com.paratively small amount of th.e
jetty would be primarily of use in the dictant future work had been carried out, it was diccontinued Tn
well aftei_the end of the war. Tlie Department believes February, 19.0, Further sections of the superstructm

/

.u

that the Board at that time, iiith some of the personnel yere removed in May, :1050 leaving the piles isolated
different from tlie present Board, fully intended to u?e fo1' almost linlf the length, of the jetty.
tlie jetty after the war, but, owing to the buoyant state 19. 1^1951 further efforts were made by the Board
^^Ll^e^e-?^e^lnJ1^?0^ flhe^^d^wit^°^^ ^|]?^.^es^iotl'^o^hTl^ard Drawing attentim
^r'dl^^^^t}iaTehL:B^ap^ogtiaetessi^l^t^ae^^ll^^e dhJiDe'^isrtci^^etdlbo^e^ to tlieB^ard1 to remorcthe
1911, and the duid-pwpose jetty^had no part in then- sleeve^ beforo the rer-+ of the work could be resumed.
t+clfomJL!^USJlow lloldillg UP furt]ler progress until The Board refused to accept the responsibility forit is demolished. removal of the sleeves, and the work has remained i inTHE COMPLETED JETTY. abeyance ever since.
_ 14. The pier was built, but was not completed in

time to be of any uractical use, as by that time the war METHODS OF DEMOLITION.

^^w^^
not used by commercial vessels. Apart from the desire^^£^ M^e^is
^!^-^^e^=S- ^ "^£.b^&iSSm^ture could not ha7e_ been used commerciall.y at that

water for 200 ST.^;:, :;;, ;s".o°jr^ =r* ?;at...t"e..8.Ira.'u?,?dd- -.o-.^;.:^
E£am~-?==r^: s; ^«8st^e?^"i-^
decking was removed, of course, it became useless. south to give a greater lift than

^ls. ?c!T^i? PI'eTious attempts when a pull of 40
REMOVING THE PILES. t?ns_llad failed/0 move some ofthe'piles.^ 6ne\"ft^

15. When after the war pressure was brou^it to ^I^T^ ^eAh^s wa,s statedto betlieuse oTflotatlon
^oearrem^ Ae^t^,c^IdCTableeffori^ l^rtpes^dlr^l ^l^dieu^tt ^17SJOWbut effectlTC»

if^ the units could be used while the sleeves are on the^^S%^^! ^
Ufe and it would be a srandal _to remove -it"a^~that COST OF EEMOVING SLEEVES.
as, -."ff ^=dd ,:.?....?- - ..".? l" »»< .^. p«»^'.;7.:; «.i»... ,o,
^^^^^S^Kjetty or lease it. be drawn afterwards, though an amount of £2,000 was
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s'uggested as necessary for removing the sleeves after 2Q. During the deliberations by the Committee a
the piles were drawn, allowing the piles to be used point of view was expressed that the Commonwealth

»

agam had entered into a contract, and, notwithstanding what»

has happened in the Interval, nothing had occurred to
COST OF TOTAL DEMOLITION. change or vary the terms of the original contract, so

22. The estimates for the cost of removing the jet.ty that^l]:e^ommo^wezalthJSJllerAefcn'lcoraIIii\ted,to c0^
ha^e' becom'e"p7ogres^"vel"riiigherartime"i&arpassedj P^ete^removal °J ,.the. Jetty^^AT,groT O.LtllI>e! ,othCT
Th^latest^sth:nai'eoMfA7cost&o?dfumolitllonTs°£2roOO; ^?c}fic Pointe of view was also brouS]lt forward main-

taining.tliough much. depends on what plant can be obtained.
It has been found that the piles were driven well into (a) That the dual purpose jetty was part of the
a liard clay and will require powerful pressures to lift overall Australian war effort, and the cost
them out. It is well recognized now that a great deal of the demolition should therefore be a
of money would have been. saved if one of the tenders charge against the nation;

t/

had been accepted some years ago, though, in the light (6) a- partial demolition W been carried out,_ the
of departmental experience with the piles, there is room Commoirwealth liad become committed to
for doubt that the contractor would have been able to complete removal of the structure; and
carry Ms contract through.. (c) as the sum involved, being the_cost of remov-

ins the sleeves, could conceivably be more
CO-OPEBATION'. than offset by the offer _of the Harbour

23. During the inquiry special efforts were made Board for the use of equipment and staff
with the object of securing some compromise -with the on the spot, even though the Commpnwealth
Harbour Board, or some degree of co-operation, so that would be charged for thcse,_it should not be
an effective basis could be built for an agreement to allowed to be the cause of continuing the
complete the work. A special appeal was made to the present deadlock.
Board, when the Chairman was asked if they would 27. The Committee in arriving at its decisions, gave
^(n^lldlero^ibT£e i^f ,^^I'^^set^a^slc^li?^e^^ particular Cmsl^eratlon^othe^0^ f^o^+aMo m0^
^3|o£ w^i'k5iHik«C!|ni.liteeii°Srtt^ |J?^I|h^i?tS"' .Se7*HtlSsl£l^ S
^lo^.llT^Ti^Lypl^^^r?etnc^^o^Tifi1?^^n^ ^h^elsu?i'ectuAeocT?lit,te^came".t?ts".Tisio-^I^
^l51i^noH^<Sflheirs hB^dertoth^atrheaBLfidl?noc^<i theulus'u^Jmanner^witii"dTvisions~' berng" taken where
co-operate' in-any~other7 way" possiUe, such as bv the necessary-
use of workshops, machhiery and eqnipme'nt, or trained
personnel, 'but the Board would expect reasonable com- CONCLUSIONS.
pensatinn in respect of laWnr plant and Tnatprialq 28. The followins conclusions, _ with extracts fromused. It was stated mute defiTntelv that the Board will
^Tmske^yTn^cial^on't'rilmtionZ the" remuovaf of Minutes rf ,proc^edi^J^n ^divisions were taken,

were reached by the Committee :the jetty.
(1) The Committee is of the opinion that the

Commonwealth had a responsibility to
SECTION III.-THE COMMITTEE'S DETJBTSRATIONS. remove the jetty prior to the addition of the
24. A great deal of time and thons-'ht was p-iven to concrete sleeves to the piles.

discussion on the van'nng asnects of t}}R irimurv. Fi'nd ('2) The Committee is of omnion that, wTien the
+TIP mem'bprs of tTie Committee exnresspd t'hp'mselvps jetty was first erected, all the impli^tums
fnllv conpprnina; tlipir views. Some divprTCTiPRS nf suggested that the intention by the IIarbc)1'
oniTiinn wpre -pvt forward nn sewral pn^+s rhr^a; Board was to use tTie jetty in the future
the dis"1'":"<i'ons. Mr'st of the mpTnT)ers fppl tliat tTio for a long period of years.
slppvps rl;d not r'on+.riTmte in a-nv T-av to t'he waT pffm-t, (3) The evirlence siia'sests tliat it was only whenbut in fact delaved ponstrurtion, and, as iinnrn+pftpd hostilities ended that the Harbor Board
piles were adennate -for so manv years, cnnld only have finding itself in a buoyant financial posi-been of use ultimately in the Board's interests. tion through -war revenues, decided to

The Oommittpp rp^'pcts the Board's pon+cntion thit implement their scheme for greater port
It swnt almost £9.000 as a war ccmfrnhiti'nn p-pl:'tnTe. development.
gyirl -fpels at t^at ti'me it mnst have had tTi'B ^rlea of (4) Whilst at no time did the Commonwealth.
utilizing the Wharf for its o-rn purposes after the war. accept responsibility for the w^ of remov-

ins; the concrete sheathuipr, the Department25. TTie Pomm't+ep is of opiTn'nn that +,Tie Bnard had did not at first realize the full extent ofneffstwerl tlis nriss'lnal resnonsibnity of tTie CormnnTi- the difficulty that the sheathing of the pileswsalth by altprin"; tTifi temporary cliarap+pr of +'he This was only revealed whenstmntnTO wTn'ch +^P Commonwealth ao-rppd to prept presented.
the work of demolition commenced.for the duTflti'on of tlie war. It a.°reed that tlironeliont

the years, durrns' tTie p+.rennous Rnd nnns'i'ial war Tiemod, (5) The Committee is of opinion that the question *

faults and misiinrler^tan(1iTH'''s Tiad ofpnrrpd on lotT] can only be resolved if a new agreement is
sides, but the mai'ority nf tlifi CnTnTnittpe fpH t1iat at entered into by the Commonwealth and the
jpast SOTHP real pornTiromi"('e pTimiId be co'nr'edprl Tiv tlie Harbor Board in relation to the matter.
HsrTt'-'ur P"flrd, wlien tlie Commo'nwpqltli liat? 'heen, (6) An extract from. the Minutes of ProceedingspTirl is. wi'THnsr arid prpriarpfi to malse cnnpps^o'n'i. follows:
This oprm'on is heir! Tiy tlie On-m.mittRR, pir+'ifiilqrly in

Mr. Lawrence moved, and Mr. Bird serrmded-T

VI'PW of the fact that one of the s;rpat di-ffioultipg con- That it is r.scommended that the new
triTmtinT to the ciwt o-f removiTisr flie ip+tv was, and agreement be made, and sliould provid
is, the slppvms of the piles, speciallv pa'mprl out at t'be (a.) That the Townsville Harbor Board
reonest of. and at the expense of the Harbour Board, remove the eheatliing on the pi1es
obviously for their own purposes. at their own cost, and that the
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Commonwealth should then pro The Committee divided on the original
cesd to the demolition of the motion-
jetty, or Ayes, 8. Noes, 2.

(6) That the Townsville Harbor Board Senator Henty. Senator Mahei 1

pay an amount in cash or services. Senator O'Byrne. Mr. O'Connor.
Mr. Bird.equal to half the extra cos1
Mr. Cramer.involved in the removal of the
Mr. Lawrence.jetty caused by the presence of
Mr. Watkina.the concrete sheathing.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Senator Maher moved an amendment, seconded L"> There were many aspects of the matter, and aby Mr. O'Connor

great many minor issues, brought before the CommitteeThat the Commonwealth Government
assume responsibility for removal of the ulre.^lti0^ \0 tll  neg0tiations over the years. It IS not
^inriudln^e concrete swaths, as soon C^sMered desirable to extend this Eeport to deal witb
as possible at its own expense. all of them, but perusal of the full evidence will amplify

The Committee divided on the Amendment- t-hc principal points referred to here.
Ayes, 2. Noes, 6.

Senator Maher. Senator Hsnty. J. 0. CEAMER, CLairman.
M.V. O'Connor. Senator O'Byrne. Office of the Parliamentary StandinsMr. Bird.

Mr. Cramer. Committee on Public Works,
Mr. Lawrence. Parliament House,
Mr. Watkins. Canberra.

And so it passed in the negative. 12t,h May, 1955.

Printed for the ^°V^BNMENT of the COMMONWEALTH by A. J. ARTHTTB
at the Government Printing Office, Canberra.


